The wonderful range of the conversations shows in the index at the back of the book, after the short author biographies, and so do the preoccupations: Dante (one reference); Colette (one reference); Alice Munro (twentysix). Of course the authors say many things about the short story, and, perhaps predictably, reflect consensus about very little: Canada is a country of many regions; a novel is longer than a short story; and Alice Munro writes short stories very, very well. But it is the glimpses of process, and the radical differences in creative process, that make Kruk's collection such a pleasure to read. Exhibitions and Members, 1880 -1979 (reprinted in 1997 If McMann's cultural focus is symptomatic of her dependence on a narrow range of published sources, then her Biographical Index might also limit the representation of artists working in varied media. Ostensibly, her fine arts lens (capturing painting, sculpture, and drawing) played into her selective representation of Aboriginal artists. Do Canada's non-Aboriginal filmmakers and commercial artists suffer the same fate? McMann includes the National Film Board's Norman McLaren as an animator, painter, printmaker, and sculptor. She also lists James Hill, whose commercial work ruled women's magazines of the late 1950s, the 1960s, and the 1970s. He is described only as a painter, however, as is George Lonn, whose portraits illustrated newspapers, magazines, and books during the same decades. xxxxxxxx
McMann's publication skirts the strength of these artists' contribution to Canadian visual culture.
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